
Rose Prayer
We will be crafting a Prayer with Rose

that you can call upon everyday. I use the
word prayer, because I love the redefining

component that is available. What does
Prayer mean to you?

When is the last time you prayed? To
whom?

In this pratcie we will be praying with
Rose everyday. Think of it as an

invocation or a spell. We are calling her
Spirit forward. Part of this container is

our aily devotional practice with Rose at
our altar. Our prayer will change every

week. This week, we are working with the
question "Who is Rose?" so we want our

prayer to reflect this curiosity... 



Rose Prayer
Example:

" Rose, who are you?
I want to know you beyond your Beauty. I
want to know your Soul. Please show me
who you are. Show me your Heart. Show
me how to connect with you. Show me
how to be tender like you. You brought

me here, and I am listening. Show me who
you are Rose. I am listening. I am open. I

am ready to learn. "

It can say whatever you want. We want to
talk to her with respect and adoration.
Openness and respect. How would you

share your Heart with a friend? A lover?
Someone you admired? A mentor?

When you craft your prayer, let it come
from your Heart. 



Rose Prayer
 One thing I for sure want you to

remember through out this journey is
that Rose is here with you. Her essence
already exists with in you somewhere.

 As you call her forward and allow
yourself to be a curious student about
her - you will be doing the exact same
thing with your Inner Rose Qualities.
Rose does not want you to be Perfect,

she wants you to be Real. To be an open
and curious student. Letting your Heart
guide the way. Not Being who you think
you should be to BE Rose, but Being who
you are so Rose can show you all of the
ways you already exist so sweetly and
divinely. Allowing your Rosy Heart to

guide you every step of the way.


